
 

quinque circuli micant 



 

Out of the depths of Burmwood came the Burpinati, a secretive borgination bent slideways on 

the befluktion of feminitiy and femalehood and all things created normally in the course of 

natyre 



 

7AFLAAA3 they hashflagged bumflough erbeefer in the first burpshuwal of besterification and 

burbitism, which consisted of blightblubs in which skinnified maithes blurbed and burbed and 

blofgeeled balosh the bunflur to the bantaklick fleebs of burbs ber bumbim 



 

To the bancing bights and stablystobic perbe3ve3 and in the loobies of belly bish and bosh the 

breedakis and bromdockys bifejed and bojed ablain abomich to the blaight belight of the 

Burpinatic, who were banked in the underground briars under various banking corporations 

from Blew Yucky Yor3 and Shblinghe3 



 

EBEEE3GOOOOooo3. E5 Burpinatooties baleeshed burpinatooters through satellites 

burpinations to the bune of bippies bebounced abong the bluges, regubijated flab and floob to 

boiboobing bliekba3 to bass as bburbshure with the addition of a lauigh tra3 



 

AbeeeeooAAA3eb Burbiwood barbeased bellu breasy bra3 through the bo3 boffe3 and which 

consie3fe3 of boorly conbee3ed and ballo boorly be2ba3ooned movies and other visual data 

which belied and be3mutated the affecte3 cogneesho3 of der rekroo3shy 



 

With the burpinifikashum of the collekta3 unboonshun of the me3me3, fla3 ble3 of the mesteb 

ble3 bangbo3 into beefgru and which was compo3dri5 of streamsteaming og je3kelafling flejtra5 



 

Bulboo3 bugofrey proliferate3 akla3 the belebil fole3 and enkratahyo3 of cerebe3be3  



 

KERBLEEEEA3 Burbinifikashyun Bimbuminati yershedra5 balui the balumshyns to the great gle3 

and afllu3 of the burbinata3 that their ble3, mashal7 of ce3, was going akla3bin to be3 



 

AFAAAA3e7e7 in the Bingbing Brea7 and all the way to the Bloo3 Bru3  

Bungerandbanger Burbinatiti were berstra5ing and baloo5ing and  



 

ABEEEEE35aj5aj Bubinajithuthuthu blim their burph bekishkish bet (and bettyeesh), 

borbography, which is bo3 and ehwne blee3, and which combla3be5 the comblee3eb balokshon 

of blaty remained of feminitiy and baloomfed its blunde7 bart, bibin 



 

AFLAAAA3 Burpinati gla7shified in their brubingroo3 beshe5fla7, gloate3 and jemboo3sinfo5 

that their mashloo5fe7ed ble3 would very soon be bre3balyzed 



 

JAFO3  - AKABASTER5O3  - KJIKIJIKA3KA3KA3 

These were the bloungs of belebratingshun of the Burbinatic, bealoofe3 brumkalfooied burbs of 

the burby 



 

Never twittered the birds who had been camped out in the trees the whole time because even 

though the Burbinati liked plastic they still had some trees from the time when the Burbinatic 

were for example abli7toblats. Anywayus the birds rejected this Burbinifkatyfa5fa5oon and 

stated it clearly 



 

Not in reality problaimed the mice running around on carious mouse pads across Fionas Apples 

because they still had to function according to regnbizable frequenshees  



 

Twisted only two ways decried the taps on the radiators because they were vital to the 

thermogulation of the ambience and spherem 



 

CONNECT fleamed the wires and connectors and the very structure of electromagneteesim bit 

by bit but all at once how Simon 



 

Yes mummy? 



 

Step away from the mains. 



 

Yes mummy. 

 



 

Father carved the teeth of the comb over many moons, under dappling leaves. 



 

Dinner Mother called. Father turned too carefully to acknowledge. 

His foot stepped on the comb and it broke. He wrapped it in a leaf and hid it under the moon. 



 

Come starlight, Father took the well-worn comb, gently snapping the box tight. 

Father combed Mother’s hair to sleep, fingers to dream. 



 

Emperor’s day paraded down the grand avenue, banners sparkling in the blazing horns. 



 

Soldiers marched in rank and file. 

Generals and commanders shone in honors. 



 

She pointed at the medal hanging on the admiral’s lapel. 



 

Bobo ran among the crowded feet, so that an old woman in rich dress fell into the marching path, 

squeaming. 



 

In the confusion and ensued, he nicked the shiny medal. 

Opening his hand, he shewed her. 



 

Imperial press minted the new orders on cheap paper. 



 

Herald boys passed the pamphlets so they fluttered through the gutters. 



 

Mu ate them. 



 

She visited the Temple on Spring Cleaning. 



 

She looked around in amazement and wonder and some apprehension at the roiling crowds. 



 

Briefly, she ran into an old man carrying a basket of fruit, presumably for his wife before him. 



 

He ignored her apology, or made to. 



 

She hid herself in a hollow, and held her breath. 



 

Bobo came and went and again searched. 



 

Suprise! she hollered. 



 

Bobo berated her. She apologised. 



 

She found him a sweet cherry. 



 

The day the Temple burned few could remember. 



 

She hid herself in the deepest crypt, her only companion an urn. 



 

She cradled it and whispered nothings through its lid. 



 

Before she left, she slipped a Ribbon in gratitude. 



 

Court Physician spelled out the imperial orders for changing a candle wick. 



 

And for bottling vinegar. 



 

As well as correct application of perfume. 



 

Only lamps were wicked. 



 

Vinegar came in skins. 



 

And no one cared to smell. 



 

When Uncle came to visit, he brought with him butterflies tied with string. 



 

Every time Bobo turned a trick, he let one loose. 



 

Every time Father served him tea, he let one loose. 



 

Every time Mother recited a poem, he let two loose. 



 

For Two-Ribbons? He tied one to each Ribbon just before he left. 

That’s right. 



 

They sat at the sheet laid before the Fortune Teller and he clattered the characters from his bag. 



 

Long manicured nails swept breexingly over the heiroglyphs. 

He ho-ed and hum-ed. 



 

She will be sent to the sild factory. 



 

At first she gasped. 

She then ignored him because she would not be fishing threads from worms. 



 

She picked a sea-shell from the sheet. 

How much is this conch? 



 

The birds flew from the canopies and fluttered over the stream. 



 

The goldfish whirled and swirled in the pool. 



 

The insects and bees and squirells and all manner of critters fled up the trunks. 



 

BOOM. 

The ground shook. 



 

She held her breath. 



 

When she let it out, it rained. 



 

Endy, hendy, mundo, lo 

Catch a jubju by its row 

If it greals 

Fill  jue  get  bit  know ? 



 

Uplar, Dopplar, Kappner, Stow 

Girly manes dance the show 

Mangy flies to charm the snow 

And when it masts – HIDE THE GLOW 



 

Here a stuss, there a bliss 

Jack and Jill came down amiss 

Here a curly orangey nut 

There a dragony firey hut 



 

Fire in the mire and the six footed games 

Hiring the ire for the bludgeoning sire 

Throw stoning rub the sticks junk many many names 

I have a nose don’t you rose for calling her a liar 



 

Willows are red, cinnamon is pink 

Flood the baby in the kitchen sink 



 

Run till you’re batty and your hair is all natty 

If you drink all the urn your churn will get fatty 



 

Don’t step on a sill or you’ll joke and nail your mill 

I’ll pay for your dill if you agree to foot the bill 



 

Lilacs are green, heather is joss 

Brush your gills and don’t forage the floss 

Mimsies are rife, jojoba is glue 

I’ll polish handles, you pinch the stew 



 

Looky here, the pulsing cat 

Looky there, the umpire mat 

Peeking over, the zebra cross 

Peekaboo under, the ant gathere moss 



 

Blood for the honey, carousel doe 

Flue for the sunny, Higgins status-quo 

Doorman’s on the ready, lights action go! 

 



 

Balloon float sniding eagle lobster nest 

Mermaid spout writhing never let it rest 

Hounds baying backward hawkish spinster witch 

Compass gliding cannister super jumping glitch 



 

Jester whistling sailor silly warming bench 

Psychedelic mushroom cooking soldier trench 

Gallop prancing mare flee camel’s wrath 

Sniff and snivel stinky i think you take a bath 



 

Get down here! Aunty stamped her foot. 



 

Bobo and Two-Ribbons shook their heads. 



 

Get down HERE! Aunty jumped up and down in determination. 



 

Two-Ribbons and Bobo giggled and shook their head. 



 

Last one to get down gets a beating! Aunty declared. 



 

So they hoisted her up and went for supper. 



 

Realizing their mistake, they rushed back, only to find Aunty had petrified. 



 

But when Mother came to look, neither recognized her. 

Must be an imposter. 



 

Eat your supper, Father said. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

In broiling clods belum Himalamishmish Monastic Blunder of Crow, the priestly 

caste subjugumteed the supersalicious probble and installed a Mi!# that would 

generate profit from ritualistic goat tiblum and human skill capping INI JUJU 

MA5HUM 



 

With the rise of the Romanesque Blingbling-for-hire AVA7 CHHZA those who are 

about to not sort of oh mie bambaloozle salsillum who 



 

7ucky 7onka alooze from the misguided broth of Gerba3nik rabooties 7AIL 7UBRIS 

and installed a nasty script in the cerbe3bum of Skandooflik Solmandies of 

Barboo3.DIN  



 

From the shores of Manitsheezyforikaka to the Slaloming of Rotty Burke so-calling 

hegemonies under Acrilyic Speaking Acting KABLORN IN THE OOSARuHAAaa. Ha3 



 

DVER7AKA 

SYSTEM I-VER 

CONNECT 



 

Orneewa3 the eight-and-eegnth bestowed the Swanuk of Bemused Birsneek the 

Belboofa3 Embesbes and sluffgered it carefully in the Coccon of Mealing and 

Glafassssing carrying the Wittinsheka7 Mawom Burdebe3 BONG BING THE BLING. 

Or BLEEN as the case may have bing 



 

Iles de Fifi drew patterns of ionaggers and fimlaces across the shluming fla7 to 

combinate3 the various arteestokleptomanik bamborders, in clowning entishly, and 

set the sburblard for any and all self-beclamatory revaloo-syon and syphon also 

under LEVERBA3 EGALETAMAGUCHI and or et or or FIBERNATI 



 

Capilabamsoya sailed round Cape Jujrun to the Memeland and in addition plush 

ultrum of what may have been under dogmas of whatsisname spawning hishla5 

brodingy Rippa5 Mardsome thus tying all public blurings under GURP 



 

Bolibe3 and the Coquistaquiscrethumbeetors belime it went around the Andy and 

Mez lnading eradicating the native people and establishum ELGANG 



 

DVER7AKA 

SYSTEM II-VER 

CONNECTED 



 

The Mmmerba of Mmmalabe signed a dealing after lagm and bak swept abloss 

causing gyraons of pumtaculaticle hudriksh choreogrammed bloj odele3ed of 

mawockse kaboolaz  



 

The Flang of Flub stamos world populations followed by Dining in the Xia-FENFEN 

who chased cats going around their tail for the subversion of Mixima Principia and 

others and called a party 



 

A dembelic plan was carried out by the imbolic so-called elected leaders of Sick-in-

Haze-Yeah whereby resources would be shunted same-same to colonic forumbears, 

so-called also, while they shopped for Louis Very Ta bos. And Cant tell.  



 

In the Pylamods of Baoza under the auspices of Malying Totty and Mobing Bickles 

as well as Be7 Lation and Schllta3, the worming holes and hubs were tunneling to 

Betging and Seriously Nothere sinkling E3 R a3oooo  He3 



 

DVER7AKA 

INTERCEPT -1-GREEN 



 

Krublast and the boring bit of oily stuff came oozing out of the fires and Desrted 

Strum of dienfranched frequencies flew across the skies dropping confetti of hard 

biscuits and disorganized blubber 



 

In the Tower of Bobbeling Heads a crosshair of Danue sang Hapburgian Maybes to 

the tune of Heist-and-blah Uncertain while Uppinhamchucks and Eininschlumpf 

peeled off its socks to blare on the nationalistic anthems of nationalism and tribal 

necrosis 



 

In the lakes of Verbonia and Nouning the Ancient Border of illi-O-Gn nn paloomphed 

around their version of Blah Key Xest and What The Gnipes. And when the tones 

came to visit, they blushed their feet with dusty flam 



 

In the ala5ni3 of Qua3taom a flienijh bronning maprajed the blibling of a 

cligymbyopic networked satloing and with accents of Maniti, Moniti, and Minriyiyi 



 

Yellowing parchments mantibrid fluttered down scapping of Ewak Klang Kankop, 

pirhou etting with casinose of voulez oup cushcuch kavek esarkarguty, much to the 

beligenjiib of the skirting flames who dressed cinnibrux and bismuth thus forming a 

sous flang 



 

Crowds of merkats flund abing the Hopshirt Mee Gaa Goo Goo Be Ga5ga3 and the 

pig headed munchmuch blink 142 of blights going out and the leprachookies drunk 

around the bingbingbow of their little potty of or ag and are 



 

In the Bermbem quadranlanglang the daunk mirculars of itchyualistic raitsoopayers 

flestoosh before the femblah of a oncert played by inkie musicians rolling in icukus 



 

oBEssy erbo3 and hist gluck of highly flats circulded with coordinationing in 

Maybebay and Notsonei Dehuh to flankoshber the bibowl of shredded atter in the 

etherum and electrooniiki with a dash of sour gringe and a wholping balm 



 

Premiuming and many inistering og inggo-mural servered zeroinshbim of gambobal 

alektranik onterferencing in which the articanpants discussed ewj istoricam ineress 

and istly iugg inin ium 



 

Miugrau ricinded transilopju disidho and ahydho an5a the bling oweres of 

consiraterriorial  ollaselred the nafeophing sipbling of sung nallicrotors and 

smeegmujed rou telephing signatuaonks sataped 



 

Pobojugping Fuwlury Hawquil extengred a flaw3i over the inshin zall and zull of the 

Roming and Ro3ming celluliticuan thus nading the norstrum of Oslovian currency 

bished under Defiance of Ahuhu sect of Obblaaa5  



 

Duching of Blingina employwed a ex pilocarpiting to chunnel accomplicates and abb 

en shishis fallow hoklahs hooloked up through the naoe of ack and artian muer 

smelted with sulphonic soap while a band of anabaies anoded snupping their 

elongated bows 

 



 

Lingarbling the imikies blemshished frantikallku as it appeared that lingri jaet laknu 

fijryes narde jalkuit topoma amag deluwn 

 



 

Innso atessufae tohokowsat iling were perimetered with the of indjiona insu   



 

SVER7AKA 

SIGNAL SWEEP 



 

DVER7AKA 

SURROUND SIGNAL ASSIMILATE 



 

Simon 

Yes .... mummy? 

Where’s the ... “signal” we baked earlier? 



 

Assimilated. Mummy. 



 

Then bake a new signal. Before dinner time. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

My jots appear to be stired, Firee sloke in Bobo’s mind. 



 

Explirating is grimvowed, she continued. 



 

Wehtar, nethglir unsountouip, brilait trow nyatis flaj orobris ritas norek. 

Bodooku snijed larba5 



 

Thwumj 

Grivej majug lomp 

 

 

 

 

 



 

A seed of sti 

A note mof mu 

Ullra chtia ad cobrej lu 



 

Grilden fsha, thrij rimba 

Camlof eskal degrj inla 

Mrinj adr5 inru 



 

Eom diblu indry lijfru 

Felrak inoj malru 

 



 

Ikrav dlij gertai inri 

Gerum brf imld 

Etra5! Jildrag hedrim oklai 

Ferbru imjak ligd 



 

Eta5 eta5 urs ordfly 

Umlu5 ebro derjka 

Perlo5 eban hirtlis ugry 

Rel5a erh uhkla 



 

Blem chu infrak lim 

Ilo urfru jtym 

Berju berja etaslok nim 

Berda5 ilu gjdrim 



 

It gathered plones and bleps 

On the jore of kleam 



 

Carried it with Shnie  

In grumby flang 



 

And sprej lome ablun 

Kershun medla brem jlo 



 

Jkin deshlad jkind deshlo 

Blor diblaj rij smikli eflo 



 

Isra gni ublim ablo5 

Brinjy gra5 jifli 



 

Sma5 dob vnae ersan5y flu5 

Gerlan jestra klu5 



 

Rikiroki yirjum kliomblu 

Strigi likyumbu inlaflu 



 

Eflah takru  

Irdae mublu 



 

Tekra jernah 

Hinur urmar 



 

Astrin takry lamju 



 

Ergrun imlij reblak 



 

Adij! 

Serf elun imbru 



 

Terja5 urmin orlan 



 

Jastru elaj amru5 

Bambli jeda5 lasru5 



 

Ferla5 7edar jamgru 



 

Smiklay oblin mefri 

Urlij keru gurli 



 

Astrin uraj gimla5 

Ajun harduj iklam 



 

Blegsat grante5 afla5 

Jersla imbli arjti 

 

 



 

Garlo konbly uirdrin 

Ji3la5 urlak mildu 

Girsra uli jarsju 



 

Imbla5 lefra yirta5 

Alfnur gerlan imbry 

Opra5 hlrimj frena5 



 

Itla ali jerzam 

Jerzam kerli omli 

Gashlu iudri ublaj 



 

Brak ebrik edlas juelrik 

Grelba3 ebby frinla 

Visla5 trinsha jerfu 



 

Terfla idarum svi 

Obli kurna junkri 

Mesta obrau klunti 

Adra5 urna fjunkri 



 

Brasnij 7edra urlam 

Mer la5 intraj limram 

Jalzu oraf grintram 



 

Ibri 7eda imlaj 

Kerla hidra5 ubryl 

Obru inli mazlo5 



 

Indri alur trinly 

Amrj hurla5 frun 

Obrau alur grizla5 



 

Edra edra5 urlam 

Lemei madruj krinlaj 

Olrab jebra7 yelrdam 



 

Frinlu imra yedru 

Snirla5 7edar lizli 

Orfu ira5 hirlu 



 

Sralak5 iraj hrlin 

Idra leja iglin 

Brimlij adru idlin 



 

Mexla5 yernadublin 

Matlae grinu badlu 

Omla5 jerabudlin 



 

Anly hirzamu5 xin 

7edla5 ubramujly 

Matly inagrub lin 



 

Andu hizamu5 luj 

Mexla5 udramuj kuj 

Anzu inabrukluj 



 

Vrila5 heda7uj klu 

Fejli anare5 slu 

Edlau5 idranuj fju 



 

Elar5 jelanubru 

Merta5 eranjugfu 

Maly inlizru5ju 



 

Ermij ulibrumi 

Krinla5 edastrunji 

Alij unli ofrai 



 

Ergu5 ela7ujfra5 

Mela5un stri ulra5 

Orla5 ada7ujla5 



 

Merlax emaj mezla5nij knu 

Masgravuj riz lajnifry bnu 

5erdaju bli5 andra5ly gnu 



 

Flajni emdra seblajun gnu? 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 



 

Ferla5 kxerno estranjlu gni? 



 

 



 



 

Arfla5 brina jedanstu gnar? 

 



 

Welra5 reda jedanlu sni? 



 

Merk5a jablu jerzndli kna? 



 

Knrgra5 leda7 ermjny fna? 



 

Erzri jdna lrnda5ti sdu? 

 

 



 

Irtru any5 lejtrasubla 

Flynra eda5 anjagrumbly 

Kindlan heda snurlar 



 

Wirma5 elra jeisra miblun 

Ijly erja5 midzanlublun 

Fedru itan lu5lar 



 

Irfi4 erab jinza5lu mlad 

Ebli har5 unlijt u3lad 

Obfla5 yurinjizlar 



 

7erlaj 5edlar tenzajujgra 

Efral kidramlu ztra instra 

Femoj 5inlaz jubjra 



 

5rada5 enla5 ernajlumzy 

Ormajkidra leimra 

Aflu5 ira medranjyzly 

Berna5 indaf zimjra 



 

Imra5 tenai jilnar5u zda 

Felinra5 turmij snad 

Felu5 umlajy sindrunda 

Oblyndu hinlimda 
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